Saving Lives — In and Out of the Pool

BY KATE GONZALES

On a recent Thursday afternoon, the sun blazed down on a small group of teens as they laughed and swam. But this was no typical summer day at the pool. These teens are the first to receive lifeguard certification training through the new Youth Detention Facility Lifeguard Program — a partnership between the YMCA of Superior California (the Y) and the Sacramento County Probation Department. The class is funded through The California Endowment’s Building Healthy Communities initiative to promote community health in south Sacramento.

To participate, youth from the detention facility must be at least 15 years old and pass a swimming test. They’ll spend 26 hours in training — 13 hours in class, 13 in the pool. Once they pass a final test, they’ll earn an American Red Cross lifeguard certification — giving them skills for employment at community pools once they are released.

The detention facility’s pool, where the training takes place, is surrounded by high walls — but the scene is not bleak. During a recent training, the youth learned techniques including ways to safely enter the water and recover a victim. Then they put the lessons to practice, working in pairs to rescue one another.

Aquatics Director Patrick Maridon teaches the class, which he says gives the teens a greater sense of purpose and reduces the likelihood that they will re-offend.

“It’s really a position they can take pride in,” Maridon says. “They’re going to be in a position where they get to help others, save others, and interact with the community.”

The program also aims to address a serious disparity. In Sacramento and nationwide, African-American children die from accidental drowning in swimming pools at disproportionate rates. A study from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention found that between 1999 and 2010, black children ages 5 to 19 died at a rate 5.5 times greater than their white counterparts.

Isaih, a 17-year-old at the facility, is on his way toward earning his certification. An eager student in the classroom and an enthusiastic one in the pool, he says he wants a life free of crime when he gets out. With no legitimate work experience under his belt, this certification could give him the second chance he’s looking for.

“I just want to change my life,” he says. “I want to get an actual job, make something of myself.”

If you are interested in hiring a certified lifeguard who went through the Youth Detention Facility Lifeguard Program, contact Ray Lozada at 875-0291.